Public Notice

It is brought to the notice that a fake letter No. R/Admin-NT/manpower/TD/ dated 24-07-2019 under the signature of the Assistant Registrar (Admin-NT), addressed to the M/s Principal Security & Allies Service Pvt. Ltd., Gilat Bazar, Varanasi, regarding joining of staff (MTS) has been traced.

In this regard, this is to inform that neither such letter has ever been issued by the Assistant Registrar (Admin-NT) nor from the Office of the Registrar (Admin-Non Teaching). This public notice is issued on BHU website for awareness of general public not to fall in such trap.

Deputy Registrar (Admin-NT)

No. AB/14-Gen-SIS(I) Ltd/NT-1/ 22549

Date-05/08/2019

Copy to the Coordinator, Computer Center, BHU to public the notice on BHU website (copy enclosed letter dated 24-07-2019).

Deputy Registrar (Admin-NT)